
USER JOURNEY 1 - INCIDENT ALERTS/REPORTING
John's persona scenario: Why has the water suddenly stopped flowing? Is it just me, or does it affect the whole neighbourhood?

New user 
or existing 

user

CAN ALSO
Access secure area after log 
in. Check if any new updates 
have been posted/updated in 
personal Incidents history.

Step 3: 
Incident is 
visible on 

homepage

Step 4: Clicks on the 
Incident log/

announcement to find out 
more information (full 

report detail view)

Step 3: 
Incident is not 

visible on 
homepage

Checks the 'Incident 
reports' landing page 

(map and pins) to check if 
incident has been reported

Incident has 
been reported 

previously

Step 4: 
Raises an 

incident report

Incident has 
not been 

reported yet

Step 2: Checks 
online 

(homepage)

Step 2: Checks 
online 

(homepage)

Task: Find out more 
about an incident or 
report an incident

No alert:
Notes something is 

wrong (e.g.: water has 
stopped) and 

investigates online

Alert: 
Has previously registered to
receive alerts relative to his
postcode/catchment area - 

receives an alert

Note:
Will need different styles of alerts to let 

customers know if information is not 
visible for any technical issues (e.g.: 

history disappears due to maintenance 
for a period of time)

Note:
Will need to ensure that issues 
raised are legitimate. To define. 
Potential: Upload a photo/leave 
contact details (e.g.: tel/email) to 

get in touch to confirm.



USER JOURNEY 2 - CUSTOMER TROUBLESHOOTING 
Caroline's persona scenario: Why is my bill so high? (Needs to troubleshoot issues and see what the potential cause of this could be)

New user 
or existing 

user

Step 1: Arrives on site with 
query 'Why is the bill so 
high after my meter has 

been installed?'

Task:
Troubleshoot

Step 2: Checks if her query is in the 
'FAQ's' listed

Cross-link from this page to 
'Troubleshooting tool'

SEE ADDENDUM

OR

Clicks on 
How a meter can save you money

to find out more 
SEE USER JOURNEY 4

Different options available:

A. Look under 'Metering Support' 

B. Use the 'Troubleshooting tool' for a 
more definite 'diagnosis'. If existing 

customer, this can be done after log-in to 
Secure area for more definite 

troubleshooting help.
SEE ADDENDUM

C. Provide a meter reading in Secure 
sign-in area (Personal account)

SEE USER JOURNEY 4

D. Select the 'Water Issues' section of 
the site and one of the options below 

(e.g.: use Bot, use Chat, use Progressive 
disclosure form, read content)

E. Goes straight to 'Payments' (from 
main menu) to find out how she can 

request a refund

D. Select one of the 'Water Issues' options 

A. Metering Support

Use Progressive 
disclosure form

Use Bot or Chat

Read content on 
content pages



CONTENT
Before you begin, you need the date of 
last bill received to hand.

This content journey could be divided/
adapted based on these criteria - so 
that depending on when content is 
accessed/the User info, different 
information could be presented:

1. Seasonal (Styling/Questions 
different for Summer vs Winter)
2. Homeowners vs Rentals (e.g.: 
Homeowner scheme only applies to 
Homeowners)

+ available in multiple languages

CTA: Log into My Account 
to check 

Are you a metered or 
unmetered customer?

Unmetered
Enter estimated 

annual bill 
amount
£xxx.xx

How does my 
water bill get 
measured?

Have you had 
any visitors in 
the last year/
six months?

YES

NO

How many 
people live on 
the property?

Choose:
1,2,3,4,5,6 etc

Info + Calculator:
Volume of water vs. 'real' 

costs 'calculator' 

people x bathtub = £
people x shower = £

dishwasher = £

+ Troubleshooting FAQ's 
etc. (how to see if the 

dishwasher is leaking, for 
example)

Does this answer your 
question?

You may also be 
interested in...

Checking the water 
hardness & fluoride 

content?

YES

NO

Have you got 
any water-
features (a 

pool, paddling 
pool, pond) 

Metered

Content page/tool

YES

Info page
Does it have an

auto top up facility?
Check for visible

leaks.
What to do if yes to
any of the above:

leak test
(How to vids?)

Does this answer 
your question?

YES

NO

Have there been
any plumbing
issues in the

property recently
- plumber’s

visits, dripping
taps, faulty

toilets or ball
valves?

YES

YES

Info page

Requirements:
- Domestic 
leakage allowance

Does this answer
your question?

NO

Has there been 
any building or 
garden work (e.g.: 
laid a new lawn) or
substantial
decorating?

Do you have an
irrigation system
or have you done 
any jet washing
recently?

YES

YES

Info page

Requirements:
Where does my 
water come from, 
which parts are 
handled by Affinity 
Water, and which 
parts are handled 
by the Sewage 
company? (Cross 
link to 'Pipe 
Experience?')

Does this answer
your question?

NO

YES

YES

Info page
Does this answer
your question?

NO

Troubleshooting 
links + contact us?

Potential
Requirements:
Book an engineer/
Apply for an 
engineer visit 

Based on your
answers, your bill
should be coming

in at around
£xxx.xx

(Unmetered
customers)LOWER THAN ESTIMATED

ANNUAL BILL

HIGHER THAN ESTIMATED
ANNUAL BILL

Info page
How can I save money by saving 
water? (Products, Educational 
stuff, Lift Tariff info etc).

Requirements:
- Payment support schemes
- Water Sure programme

Info page
Sign me up for a meter as I want
to save money!

Requirements:
!"Apply"for"a"meter
!"Meter"applica1on"&"appointments

ADDENDUM USER JOURNEY 2 - TROUBLESHOOTING 
Frequently Asked Questions section 'Troubleshooting journey'



USER JOURNEY 3 - MOVING HOME
Maciej's persona scenario: has bought a house for his parents, and is helping them move home into the area

New user 

Step 1: 
User logs in:

Email
Password

Step 5: Opens up 
'My account' section on New 

Property tab
My account

Property 1 Property 2

First time registration process:
Registration form

On second time login, 
replaced with 'Current Balance' 
view
SEE USER JOURNEY 4

Payments

Pay 

(pre filled with details as 
per last payment made)

Set up direct debit

Amend direct debit

Task:
Move in a new tenant 

or register a new property

Existing 
user

Step 4: Click on
'Register a new 

tenant'

Step 4: Click on
'Register a new 

property'

Step 1:
Moving into your home

Content/Campaign narrative about 
'life moments' (as per design)

Links to form, cross-link to relevant 
areas (e.g.: Map, see B. Affinity 

Water in your area - User Journey 
4)

Step 2:
Moving in form

Recommendation: 
progressive disclosure 

form experience

Form to fill out

Register account 
(Move in)

Step 5: Opens up 
'My account' section with a 

selection choice of which property 
this tenant is moving in/out of

Which property are you or 
your tenant moving from?

Property 1 Property 2

Current property details listed

Option to:
Move tenant in or out 
 (select a box on the form)

- Date of move reveal 
- Request a last bill to this 
  address (check to select 
  address)
- Option to send any information 
  through personal 'Incident 
  history' area
- Option to disable account before     
  closed completely (so access to 
  account is granted even after 
  tenant has moved out for a 
  period of time)

Payments

Pay 

(pre filled with details as 
per last payment made)

Set up direct debit

Amend direct debit

Property 1 Property 2

Reveals on click:

Receives alerts from 
Affinity Water based 

on personal 
preferences (email/
text message) when 

this has been 
accepted/logged in 
Incident History etc.

Receives alert from 
Affinity Water based 

on personal 
preferences (email/
text message) when 

this has been 
accepted/logged in 
Incident History etc.

Step 5:
Secure Area 

progress tracking 
User can check on 
progress of home 

move?



USER JOURNEY 4 - APPLICATION FOR A NEW METER

Mahreen’s persona scenario: getting a meter installed and using the My Account section

Existing user or 
potential new 

customer (future)

Step 1: Visit Affinity Water 
(homepage)

Task:
Find out more about 

Metering programme, and 
getting a meter installed

Step 2: Click on
Metering support in 'top 
tasks' navigation bar/use 

search for 'Metering'

Alternative journey 

Step 1: Google 'Affinity 
water meter ' - land directly 

on page

B. Affinity Water in your area
Recommendation for a map view, 

pre-filtered to display different 
content depending on where you 

access it from on the site)

- Metering programme rollout 
(areas and timings)

- Affinity Water coverage areas
- Incident locations

Step 3:
Menu displays options such as:

A. How a meter can save you money
(links to interactive tool)

B. Our Metering programme
(links to Affinity Water in your area)

C. Apply for a water meter
D. Supply a water meter reading
E. Support with meter readings
F. Frequently Asked Questions

A. How a meter can save you money
(interactive tool)

D. Supply a water meter reading

Step 5:
Secure Area 

progress tracking 
User can check on 
progress of meter 

installation

Existing 
user

(if no logins, 
redirected 
to register)

Step 4:
C. Apply for a water meter 

Recommendation: 
progressive disclosure 

form experience

Signposting on page to 
information about the 

programme, etc.

F. FAQ's
Recommendation: 

progressive disclosure 
form experience

(See User Journey 2)

Tone of voice:
“How a meter can save you money” - 
name of this section needs to speak 
to people who already have meters 
but may be getting over/undercharged 
and want to find out more, as WELL 
as people who are considering getting 
a meter…

Tone of voice:
“Pay my bill” in the top-task navigation bar should 
potentially be called “Payments” instead - 
because there will be information in there about 
things like refunds and amending direct debits etc, 
not just paying bills.

E. Support with meter readings

USER JOURNEY 4 - APPLICATION FOR A NEW METER

Mahreen’s persona scenario: getting a meter installed and using the My Account section

Step 3: User logs in 
to Secure Area:

Email
Password

Which property are you submitting for?

A
(My 

house)

B
(Second
property)

C
(Third

property)

Tech:
Can we do number 

recognition from photo - 
user would then just need 

to confirm 

Submit meter reading

Upload a photo Date taken 
(Calendar 
picker?)

Reason why:

Assets required:
- Visuals of meter + how to take reading
- Visuals of how to find your meter 
  (Link to house diagram showing meter 
  locations - filterable?)
+ CONTENT

Help me?
Help me?

Scrolls down to the 
'Help me take a reading'

Help me?

CTA: Register a new property

Chat pop up 
- or always 
in top bar?

Step 5: Click on
'My account'

(SECURE AREA)

Step 4: Click on
'Submit meter reading'

(SECURE AREA)

My account

Property 1 Property 2 Property 3

Current £

Request a technician visit

If technician requested,
AW can then log in directly to the 

customer's portal and update meter 
reading. Customer receives text/email 
to let them know when this happens.

Last month

Previous month

etc. for past year/2 years?

Payments

Pay 

(pre filled with details as 
per last payment made)

Set up direct debit

Amend direct debit

PAY NOW

Task:
Submit a meter reading 

and pay my account

New user Existing 
user

Step 1: Fill in 
postcode of 
new home

Task:
Open an account with 

Affinity Water 

System action:
User account opened

 
Password sent to customer,

(email or text)

Alert to customer visible on 
page to log in and change 

password

Step 2: Fill in 
email or tel

NB Register a 
new property

E. Support with meter readings
This content could have it's own section, but should also 
be included on the 'Submit a meter reading page' - at least 
cross-links and clear signposting,


